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.  The final evaluation report ori ihe, impleinent~tion  ofth~ IMPACT i  progra~e  ha~ been 
. established by a co~mitte~ of  five external experts' who conclude that the progr~me  has 
been well ,ffianaged, by  the Conuiuss1on and  has 'provtded value  for. money in ;the results· 
. achie~ed  ..  "fhe  programme  has  demonstrated . the  multipiie'r  mechanism;  whereby' the 
monex.spent had an effect  sub~tanHally greater than the,valiie bfthe public _fi.u1ds invested. 
The programme has  achiev~d'  to enhance itie understanding of the information market, to 
d~velop a  real  ·dialogue  with.  leading' market  phiy_ers, .  to  progre~s on  I  ega~ issues,  to 
. stimulate the use qf  new media throughout the Etrand to encourage business.-partnerships · 
for : collabonitiye · projec~s. to  develop  ·new·  multimedia  . information  products.  The 
• ptogramll}e·s·  in~tia~ives have  attracted  ,a  large ,numb~r.  o_f  partners·  and' have~ been 
pafti4;;l;llarly  success~I.  ji1 involving a  l~rge number of SMEs: The Evaluation C<?J.runittee . 
· has identified as the m(!,in message from the ,market place that without ~omniunity  funding 
the risk in pan-European ventures would be too high.  _'.  .  .  . .... 
'  .  .  ..  ·.  '  '-.  '  .  '  '  -~.  '  .  .  .  .  ' ., ..  . . 
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·  . . The Committee  als~ has· rriade  a number of recommendations  ~ith'·a view  to  enhancing 
a_nd extending information-market stimuhitiQn irutiatives under the forthcoming INF020bO._. 
progra-mme; to reinforce the dialogue_ with market  play.~rs. arid to substantially increase the 
fihanclai  resources.  The  Commission  ori_ the  whole  agrees  .. .with  t~e •conclusions. of the 
.  Evalu,ation· Commi~tee  a,nd will-undertake to f6llow-:l1P the  O:nn~ittee's·  r~cohunendations 
· 'within.  the:  limits  of -the ·financial resource's.  It should  be  noted  th'at  some·  of these  . 
. ·  ~ecommeridations go  b~yorid the' scope ··of lNf02000, but  ~re already ,addressed _by· ~ther . 
.  EU programmes related ~to Infoirn~ti9n'.  Society developments: ·  ..  .  ,  .· ·  ·  · 
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Introduction 
'1.  The  Community  programme  on  the  "Establishment  of an  Internal  Information· 
· Services Market" (commonly known and· referred hereinafter to as the. "IMP  ACT 
: 2" programme) was launched on lhe basis of  the Council·Decision 911691/EEC of . 
12December 1991, covering a period of  four years (1991-1995). The total budget 
estimated as necessary for the implementation of the programme amounted to 64 
MECU.  The  programme  had  set  five  objectives  to· be  addressed  by .  measures 
u_ndertaken within the framework of  four action lines. These action lines, addressed 
demand and  supply issues ofthe information servjces market and com,plemented  . 
each  other  through the  implementation  of horizontal  and  vertical  actipils  to 
achieve  synergy across the programme.  The programine. specifically required to 
address SMEs and the. development lag of less favoured  re~ions in  the European 
Union. 
2..  Aiticle 6 ofthe Co.uncil Decision stipulates that at rilid-temi and at the·.end of the· 
· programme,  the  Commission  shall  $Ubmit  to the: European. Parliament  artd  the 
. Council, once the committee referred to in Article 4 has examined it, an evaluation 
report drawn up  by  independent experts· on· the results obtained  in  implementing 
the  action  lines  referred· to in  Article 2  and  may· present,  on  the  ~asis of these. 
results, p_roposals for adjusting the orientation of  the programme. · 
· 3.  The final  evaluation was carried out by a panel of high-level independent experts, 
set  up  by  the  Commission,  known as  IMP  ACT  2  Final  Evaluation  Committee· 
(FEC).  The  panel,  under the chairmanship  of Mr B.  BLUNPEN,  conducted its  v 
evaluation between July 1995 and November 1995.  .  . 
4.  The main objectives ofthe review ~ere 
to assess whether the objectives of  the IMPACT 2 programme have be~n 
achieved,  · 
to analyse how successful the <;oinmission has achieved its· role as ·a 
catalyst and stimuhltor for market development, . 
to identify the needs for and scope of  further Community actions to 
stimulate market devetopment ~n the context of  the European information 
society.  · 
. 5.  In  conducting  the  evaluation  the  Final. Evaluation  Committee  has  pursued  a 
number  of activities  including  desk  research,  interviews  with  EC  offidais  and 
market actors, and a number of  panel meetings. 
6.  In  accordance  with ,articles. 4  and  6  of the  Council  __ Decision,  the  IMPACT 
Programme Gommitt~e (IPC) was consulted' on the choice of  the members of  the· 
evaluation  ·panel  at  its  June  1995 · meeting,  and  discussed  the .  contents  and 
conclusions  of the  Final. Evaluation  Report  at  its  December  1995  meetipg, 
confirming  its  overall  positive opinion on the implementation of the lMP ACT  2 
programme and its satisfaction with the report.  · 
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',  Preliminary Remarks by the Commission. 
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7. 
.  8. 
9. 
10. 
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The C~_mmunity has over the las~ t~o  _ye~s been confronted ~ith ne"': challenges 
emergmg  from  the  developments  m  relauon to the Information Soc1ety.  Thes(l 
developments  are  leading  ,to  a  global  restructuring 'of the  information  and 
communication  industries  arid  . will · be  the  key  to  economic  growth, 
· competitiveness and employment for the next decade. The importance for the EU 
to play a  major role has been recognised and· is  being reflected  in  a  number :of 
initiatives including the Commission's White Paper on Growth, Competitiveness 
and  Employment,  the  Bangemann report "Europe and  the  global information 
society",' the  Commission's Action  Plan  "Europe's  Way  to ·the  Jnformation: 
Society" and the Bruss~ls G7 Conference devoted to the information society.  '·• 
The  multimedia· industcy  is  considered  to  play  a  key  role  in  the ·.development . .  · 
towards .  an- !~formation Society,  and  the  growing  .importance  of the  content · 
indu,try  is  increasingly' recognis~d  a~ a  most  sig.nificant  part of that  industry, 
·  becaus~  .. of its  ecpnomic  potential· in  terms  of turnover,  trade  balance  and 
.  employment.  This potential. is  also  being  perceived  by 'big  non-european  glob~ 
players of the.  ICT industries who. are increasingly entering the content business: · · 
tnus  threatening  the  European  position  which,  hitherto,  has  beeri  particularly· 
strong in print publishing. 
The exploitation of Europe's  richness  in  information  content  is  hampered  by a 
·number of faciors ..  The European multimedia publishing· industry is composed of 
mainly small and many riew actors who are mostly nationally or regionally oriented 
and  operate in  ·an  European  m~ket environment  which  is  fragmented' through 
linguistic and  cultural differences.  As a  result,  the European multirpedia market 
lags behind the US by 3..;5  years.  This together with the high ielecom:rm.inicatiort 
·costs and  the  problems of  exploiting  public  sector information  ·and  of trading 
multimedia rights make th_e European content ~dustry face serious disadvantages. 
'  ' 
The  Community's  IMP  ACT  2 · programme  to  stimulate  information  market 
· development  has · inoved · in  ·· the  course  of its  iinplC?mentation  from  a  limited 
significance  to  the  centre of economic  interests.  Although  the ·  IMPACT  2 
·programme had ·been designed in expectation· of  these developments it had to be 
· adl:lpted  continuously  'tc;>r  respond··  to  the  fast  changing  enVironment  The 
IMP AcT  2  final·. evaluation  confirms  t~at  the  Commission  lias  managed  to 
aceomodate this'  situatjon,  as  far  as it  has  been·  possible within  the  constraints · 
jmposed by budget cuts. .  . 
· In implementing. the IMP  ACT. 2 programme,: the v~ous  initiatives have severely 
suffered  from  budget ·reductions by which only 52  MECU had  effective:ly  been 
allocated of  the 64 MECU budget estimated as necessary by the CounCil Decision. 
The IMPACT 2 programme has operated in·aclimate·ofglobal and highly dynamic 
c~nge  of  the information industry. This is leading to a restructuring of  the global 
economy._ with  the  multimedia- content'  industries  becoming ·a  key  element  in 
_information society development.·  .:  · -t.-
/ 
General Conclusion• of the Evaluation Panel and Commission's comments 
I J.  The Final  Evaluation  Committ~e concludes that the IMP  ACT 2 programme has 
. achieved its. objectives overall and efficiently spent the budget allocated to it.  It has 
provided  value-for-money  in  the. results  achieved  and  has  demonstrated  the 
'mul~iplier' mechanism, whereby the money spent by the European Commission has 
had.an effect substantially greater than the value of  the public funds invested. The 
programme · has  contributed  .  to  the  development  of  the  European  .  Union 
infrastructure  in  the  development  of the.  information  market  leading·  to  the 
information society  .. 
14.  The final  evaluation report concludes that the recommendations of the mid-term 
evaluation have been implemented successfully in the remaining two years of the 
IMP  ACT 2 programme, and that the dramatic changes in the information market 
which have taken place since the introduction of  the ,IMP ACT 2 programme have 
been adequately reflected in  the programme's implementation:  The  programme's 
initiatives  have attracted a  large  number of partners  and  have  been  particularly 
successful in involving a large number of SMEs. 
15.  The strategic changes occurring in the. information market through widespread use 
of  electronic trading and the development of  multimedia publishing and technology  ·. 
convergence make the work of the Commission critical to the success of the EU · 
information  society.  The Evaluation  Committee considers the loss  of'·resources 
through budget reduction a strategic error, in particular because for SMEs the risk 
. in pan-European ventures would be  too high to continue without continued EC 
funding.  TJlis emerges as. a clear message from the marketplace. 
·16;  Commission comment: 
The  Commis.\·ion in principle agrees with the evaluation committee's assessment. 
7he  multiplier effect underlined in the  report will continue after the end of  the 
programme  and will  create  a  solid basis  on  which  to  build INF02000. ·The 
budget cuts have infact been difficult to manage, in particular for SME project 
partners for whom  the  Community funding  is  critical for  the  continuity  and 
success of  pan-European ventures.  This resource limitations have also limited the 
exploitation of  opportunities for pan-European developments which are becoming 
increasingly  cri~ical in a  global marketplace  .. The Commission  welcomes the 
Committee's  recommendations  for  actions· to  be  launched  under  the 
forthcoming JNF02000 programme.  These  recommendations will be taken on 
board,  provided that  the  budget  allocated to · this  new  programme  does  not 
deviate too jar  from the Commission ptoposa_l (COM(95) 149 final) . 
.  Specific conclusions of the Final Evaluation Panel and Commission's comments 
17.  The Final Evaluation Report provides many valid recommendations which deserVe 
scrutiny and follow-up. The following paragraphs reviewthe essential·conCiusions. 
· 18.  Action  Line  I  aimed  at  improving  the  understanding  of the information 
market through  the  actions of the Information Market Observatory (IMO). 19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Actions have included the publication of working papers analysing specific market 
segments, ·a  number of strategic studies addres'sing specific issues, the creation of 
an  Information  Policy. Institutes  Network  and  the  publication  of a  widely  · 
recognised annual report on the main events and developments in the information ' 
market.  Wide dissemination of the results of this work has taken place' in  printed 
and  electronic  form,  including  dissemination  via  the .Internet ·world Wide  Web 
(WWW): 
The Final  Evaluation Committee concludes that improving the understanding of 
the market  demands greater awareness of change in that market.  In that respect· 
the work undertaken .by the IMO is considered to be good but irisuf:Iicient for the 
needs  of the  marketplace.  'The  budget  reductions  have  caused  'constraints  in 
improving the understanding of  the market at a time when the development of  the 
information  society  requires  stimulation  of the  uSer  market.  Consequently,  the 
rapidly  changing  information  market in  the  EU must·  be  reflected  in  expanded 
coverage of  the IMO which needs reassessment. 
The  Final  Evaluation  Committee  has  noted-that  the  three· strategic  studies 
published by 1he  IMO had a signifjcant impact on the marketplace· and that 
they  are  good  examples  of the Commission  understanding  properly  its  role .  to 
articulate comprehensively  the views  of the  information  content  industries, · the 
·media and the user community.  It fs  concluded that these studies ·have been a 
watenhed  in  changing the relationship  between  the Commission  and  the 
leading  playen in  the  EU  information  industry,  and  the  continuation  and 
extension of  that concept is strongly recommended.  ·  · 
Commission comment:  .·  ~  ·  .  .  . 
The  Comm/.\'S/011  l.f well aware of  the continuous need  for improving' the mar/ret 
transpare11cy cmdfor articulating the views and needs of  the information content 
mf,Uket.  Without ,\'llch investigative work,  the Commission cannot make its proper 
contribution  Jt}  the  development of a  policy in nurturing the  EU information 
society of  the fi1t11re.  Accordingly, the Commission fully agrees to implement the · 
recom~endations  made in the context of  the new INF02000 programme, but it 
will iargely depend on the resources which will be made ~ailable  whether or not. 
it will si1cceed fitlly in this undertaking.  · 
i 
Action  line l  aimed  at  overcoming legal  barriers in  the information  market. 
·Actions  have  contributed  to  the EU's regulatory developments  in  the  fields  of 
personal data protection and the legal protection of  databases~ They have  ~lso 
addres'sed other legal' barriers which require urgent solutions in the context of  the 
information society,  such aS  IPR in  the digital age, information security and  ··. 
the legal implications of the convergence of technology and media. A number 
of actions  have  been  launched  to  prepare  specific  initiatives. to  be  undertaken 
tinder the INF02000 progrartu~e,.  including access to and· exploitation of public 
sector information and ilj the area of copyright dealing. The actions have been  · 
s~pported. by  the  Legal  Advisory  Board  (LAB)  which  consists  of high  level 
experts, policy' advisers and information industry representatives. The work of the 
LAB is widely recoanised and has become more visible through the.organisation· 
of  confere~ces in Member States  .. · 
(  . 23. 
7 
Whereas the evaluators are satisfied with the activities undertaken, they encourage 
a further strengthening and  expansion of such activities,  because actions by the 
EC to overcome legal· barriers are critical in  view of the strategk. changes 
occurring  in  the  information  market.  The  role  of the  LAB  should  further 
develop  to  represent  the  legal  and  regulatory  requirements  of the  content 
industries,  the  media  and  the user communities.  To fulfil  this  role properly,  the 
LAB  should· continue to re-structure in  favour of increased  representation from 
private sector, and establish better liaison with other consultative industry bodies 
interested· in legal and regulatory matters. 
24.  ·  Commission comment: 
The  Commis.\·ion · 11grees  that  further  improvements  in  liaison  with  other 
industrial bodies i.~ required to better represent the legal and regulatory needs of 
·industry,  commerce and consumers.  It is intended to look into the question of 
lww best to reinforce such links under the INF02000 programme.  This needs 
to be p11rt of  tl wider (.ommission strategy as provided for in theframework of 
the  Commi.'i.don's  action  plan  "Europe's  Way  towards  the  Information 
Society"  cont11ining  a  number  of initiatives  to  establish  an  appropriate 
regulatory  frt~mework.. 
25.  Concerning activities to stimulate the application of norms and standards for 
information encoding under Action line 3.1  they have been aiming at  incr~asing 
the awareness and  understanding of information standards among market players 
and to demonstrate the benefit which can be obtained in their use. The publications 
of  a newsletter, "011 Spectrum", of  guidelines for the application of  standards and 
of an  exhaustive list  of information standards have efficiently coni'iibuted to this 
objective.  Complementary to these actions the Colnmission has also  launched an 
initiative  to  develop  specifications  for  quality  assurance  ()f  information 
products and services.  The regularly updated list of information standards is a 
unique reference tool which is  being used by industry and  standardisation bodies 
throughout the EU and beyond. 
26.  The Final Evaluation Report identifies the standards stimuhiting. work as important 
and a unique activity for the EC, because the application of norms and standards 
will. be  important,  if the Single European Market is  to develop  into  one which. 
captures a ·significant  share of global  markets.  Although  the work done under 
IMPACT 2  represents good value for money,  the  budget allocated to it  has 
been too modest. .The work on norms and  standards must be comprehensive in 
defining  information  content  owners  and  information  user  needs  across  many 
related technologies. An extension of  this activity to improve coverage and market 
representation is, therefore, strongly recommended.· 
27.  Commissions comment: 
Wherea.\·  the  Commission in principle agrees with this view,  it should be  noted 
that the .n:ope of  the IMPACT 2 programme, and that of  INF02000 as well,. is too 
· narrow to give leverage to this initiative. Instead,  those activities are now being 
closely co-ordinated with the Commission's European Standardisation policy and 
the results will be integrated into broader concepts presently being considered ,.,.  .  ' 
·  .. -· 
I,' 
28.  .  Action. line .J.l on  increasing  user-friendliness and .improving information 
literacy has  been  addressed .to -users  of el.ectronic  infonna~ion services and. was  . 
, composed  of  three  ·mutually  supporting  initiatives:·  the.  operation  of  the 
Conimission
1s ·host  service  (ECHO)  together .  with  the  World  ·Wide  Web 
.  (WWW) serverJ'M EUROPE as a central tool for training, guidance, awareness 
and· virtual  meeting  and  discussion  fora~ the  network of National  Awareness 
Partners (NAJ»s)~ which in  the Member States. maintain ciose contacts With the 
·  regionaJ/national  user  communities,  particularly  SMEs,  and  which  perform  a 
.  steadily increasing number. of  awareness and traiqing  actjons~ and kick-:off training 
for  information  interm~diaries,  SME  managers  and. students in less  ·favoured 
regions  w.hich. were subsequently multiplied  through co-operation with the EtJ's · 
COMETT, SOCRATES and LEONARDO programmes. Since ttie IMPACT ,mid-· 
term evaluation, the number of  ECHO users has increased from. 16,000 to 33,000, 
' and  the number or  connect hours has  doubled from  5000 to: 10,000  p'er  month. 
The rapidly.growing interest in the JIM~Europe WWW server is evident from more 
than  178,000  document. ·accesses  recorded  for  November  1995,  a . five-fold 
· ,increase over the same period i!l1994. The level of  activity of  the NAP network is 
reflected in  more than 2000 awareness events for the period 1993-1995, .1000 out 
·.  ofwhich'took place in  1995. 
1 
I  ,  , 
.  '  .  .  ' 
29.  . The, Final  [!valuation  Committee  acknowledges ,that  ECHO. is. an  exemplar· 
.  activity. In  dati  base  host  facilitation  and  provides  a  unique  role :in  the · 
European  hiform~tion market  •.  Its I'M  EUROPE  WWW  server· has· since  its  · 
reccmt launch in  Septe~ber  J 994 acquired an established position in "cyberspace". 
The  Committee  commends  the  continuation  and  further  development  of this 
successful activity. The evaluators have taken a particular interest  in  the NAPs 
. activities, because they consider awareness and dissemination as vital features 
of  .all EC activities. They  conclude that the concept of a distributed  system is · 
sound,  but  noted significant variations in  the quality of the NAPs and that their 
operational  concept  may  not fully  reflect the changes  in  the. mark,etplace·.  It.  is~ 
therefore, recommended to. review the. composition of the network and the scope 
and  modus  of operation.·  A  new  call  shouid  set  specifications  that'  cause  re-
focusing and. set criteria against which to measure the perfoJ1llanCe of the NAPs. 
With  regard  . to . th~  .  training  ,  activities · the  Committee.  recommends  their 
· continuation under the INF020.op prqgramme.  . 
30.  ·  Commission comment:·.· 
The  Com'mi.v..vlon  ~  .  made  provisions  to  continue . the  success/ul ·activities 
.·. comme11decl  by  th1  Committee·. under  the .. JNF02000 ·programme.  The ·very _ 
·detailed cmnmenl.v and suggestions made in relation to the· improvement of  NAP 
operalicm.v are Cfmsidered valid and useful, and the Commission will take account 
(hereof  in the forlhcoming re-alignment ofthe NAP network and its activities. 
.  '  I  '  • 
···~~,,· 31.  ,  Strategic Information Initiatives (Action ,line  4)  to ·stimulate  the  supply  of 
''"'"»  . advanced 'electronic  information  products  and'  ser\iices  have  su,pported  pilot 
"-'·  projects  in  the  areas ·.or  interactive  multimedia- information  (IMM), 
geographic information seryices (GIS) and infonnation services for business 
and ir·~ustry (BI,S).  A total of 610 proposals were received in response to three 
calls fo'r proposals published in 1992, 199land 1994. From the first two calls (507 
proposaJs),  84  definition  phase  projects,  leading  to  30 implementation  phase projects,  were supponed.  From the third  call  (103  proposals),  17  full  projects 
were supponed, there being insufficient remaining time and budget to operate two 
phases in  1995. The total budget for these projects amounted to 24.5 MECU. The 
number of  projects supported decreased from 59 in the fir'st  call to 17 in the third 
one  which  was  due  to · constant  budget  cuts.  The · target  of particularly . 
stimulating activities by SMEs bas been achieved, in that 65% of the 590 
p~rticipatina oraanisations in ·the pilot projects  w~re SMEs.  Equally, high 
participation of oraanisations from LFRs bas been achieved, in that 246 LFR 
organisationi have participated in the pilot projects, i.~. 38%. 
J2.  The  Evaluation  Committee  concludes  that  the  Commission  has  successfully 
· addressed two distinct aspects with these strategic initiatives. The .first is to 
create exemplars  and  to reduce  risk in  experimentation  as  part of the learning 
process. As a result many projects are producing healthy commercial results, 
some even appear to have surpassed expectation. The second aspect is to develop 
products which  enter the marketplace and build infrastructure in  a new field,  for 
which visibility  Is  an  important feature.  These initiatives have contributed to this 
·visibility  by  presenting  high  quality  products  at imponant events  such as  IDT 
Paris,  On-line  London,  the  Frarikfurt  Book Fair  and  MILIA  in  Cannes.  The 
evaluators are panicularly impressed by the very successful work done in the area 
of GIS.  ~ecause of the  interest  generated  in  the  pilot  projects,  this.  area  has 
· expanded into one of  policy development and should'be considered as an exemplar 
for ·  funher work  in  other sectors  under  the  INF02000  programme.· It is  also 
confirmed that the  criticisms  made at the  ~ime of the interim review  have  been 
overcome.  From interviews with project participants, the Evaluation Committee 
has identified the main message from the marketplace that without continued 
IMPACT l  funding  under INF02000 the  risk in  pan-European ventures 
would be too high to continue. As a consequence the Committee recommends to 
reinforce these initiatives in INF02000 and makes a number of  concrete proposals 
for further improvements. 
f 
33.  ·  Commission comment:  ' 
The  Commission  is  aware  that ·there  are  plenty  of.opportunities  to  develop 
successful European multimedia products and ser:vices,  and these will increase 
over the coming years as the information society progresses. It is understood that · . 
the  private  ,\·ector  is  mainlY,  responsible  for  exploiting  such  opportunities. 
However,  it is t1/.wJ understood that the public sector has a role to play in creating 
favourable conditions and in stimulating investment thus reducing the financial 
risk of the private actors.  These  public responsibilities need to  be fulfilled in 
consideration of  the  subsidiarity principle at national and at European levels. 
The  Commission's role consists of addressing these  issues in a  pan-European 
context and has made appropriate provisions under the INFOiOOO programme. 
In implementing further iniiiatives,  the Commission will take due account of  the 
many valuable .\'uggestions made in the Evaluation Report.  The main obstacle in 
fully exploiting tltese  unique opportunities for the benefit of the European 
position.,  In  tl  global  marketplace  may  ultimately  consist  of inadequate 
Community flmincial resources made available to the programme. · 10 
Proposals for future developments 
)4. ·  The Final Evaluation Committee has conducted the 'evaluation in the light of  the 
information society developments, and it .has reflected the Commission's proposal . 
for  the. INF02000  programme  in  its  recommendations.  In  recognition  of the 
success of  IMP ACT 2 and the growing importance of the information market to 
EC  policy  overall,  the  Comnlittee  recommends  to  extend  the  Commission's 
information content initiatives by  building  cin  the results of IMP  ACT  2 · and  to 
consider  an  increase  of budget for  INF02000.  The  report  provides  a  rich 
source of  extre111ely valid and  detaile~ suggestions for such extensions and further 
improvements.·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
·  35.  Commission comment: 
.  The  Committee's. considerations are fully [n  line with  the Commission's views 
which  have  found  its. place  in  the  INF02000  programme  proposal.  As  a 
consequence; the suggestions made by the Committee will be taken into account 
in the imple'!'entation of  INJ<:O 2000 as  far as  feasi  b/e.  ·  · ANNEX 1  , 
Executive Summary of the Report on the IMPACT l  Final Evaluation. 
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. "~,'~-~Executive Summ(iry: Final Evaluation Committee.(FEC) for the IMPACT 2 programme: 
'The Final Evaluation Committee (FEC) concludes.. that the IMPACT 2 programme has 
.  •  I  •  •  '  .  ' 
achieved its objectives overall and efficiently sper:1t the budget allocated to it by the Counc1l: 
· The p,rogramme. ha,s been well managed by .OGXIII/E.  It has provided.  value~for-money in · 
the results achieved.  The programme has demonstra~ed the ·multiplier' m.echanism. 
wherecy the money ~pent by the  Europea~ Commission (EC) has had an effect. 
substantially .g'reater .than the value of the .public funds invested.  This multiplier effect will 
continue after the end of the programme and will create a solid basis on which to build  . .  '  ..  ,  .  .  .  .·,  .  . 
lnfo2000. 
The IMPACT 2 pro'gramme has contributed to the development of Europeal")  Un1on  tEUl ·  .  .  .  ..  .  .  ....  . 
infras~ructure in  the development ofthe Information Market leading to  the creation of the 
!nformatton Society.  Specifically the achievements of IMPACT 2 are demonstrated by:. 
•  e~hanced understanding by industry and governments of the Information Market through 
the work of the Information Market Observatory tfMOl 
•  rear dialogue with leacHng  pl_ay~rs in the irlformatiori industry through.the strateg1cstudies . 
commissioned by DGXIII/E 
•  progre.ss on regulatory and ,legislative issues thr.ougn the work of the Legal Advisory Board. 
.  .  ..  .  ..  .  ' 
(lAB) 
•  reduction in technological barriers. to information transfer and elec.tronic trading through 
work on norms and. standards 
•  growth in  the use of'information by industry and commerce through the work_ of the 
European-Commission Host Organisation (ECHO) 
•  stimulation in the use ofnew medi~ throughout the EuropeaQ Union by exemplars such as 
the  t M-EUROPE WWW server on the Internet 
•  ampiification in the appreciatior~ in industry of the benefits of cooperation throughout the. 
'  .  '  '  .,.  .  .  .•· 
European  .. l)nioq through the work of the National Awareness Partners (NAPs). 
•  through kick-off actiOns in the area of training in Less Favoured Reg1ons  a larg~ multiplier.  · 
effect has be~n achieved by the COMETT programme . 
•  provisio'n ·of. opportunity for the encouragement of business partnerships - particularly 
SMEs -_  by Calls for Proposal:;; and financ1ai prim1ng to collaborative proJects such. as those 
.  .  .  '}  .  .  .  .  ' 
stimulated-by the IMM and GIS programmes 
.  •  as a result of the iarge interest in GIS a communication to Counc11  and the European  '  .  .  .  .  ...  .  .  .  ~  ' 
Parliament is underway 
•  cre.ation of a European-wide focus on the benefits from the use of information by industry 
"·)  through .the Call for lnformatiqn Services for Business and Industry (BIS) 
:--development of the total  f;u.rope~n market by int~rnational cooperation prpgrammes .such 
:1~::,_  .  .,  .  .  • .  .  • 
·  · · as the Copernicus proJects  ·  · The Final Evaluation Committee considers ttie success of the IMPACT 2 programme to 
make an overwhelming case for support by Member States. the Council and the European 
Parliament to the lnfo2000 programme; and for consideration to be given to increasing the 
budget allocation given to the lnfo2000 programme. · 
The reason the Final Evaluation Committee advocates budget 1ncrease for lnfo2000 is.that 
it would follow the logic of recent EC White Papers ana the findings of the Bangemann 
Committee on stimulation to the growth of the Information Society.  The EU  needs to 
create jobs and to improve competitiveness in global markets.  The Information Market 1s 
recognised as a major driver of these two objectives.  In turn, the driver of the Information 
Market is that of users of information and providers of content- such as publishers. 
·Without users and content providers there is no demand for software. hardware  .. or facrlities 
such as telecommunications.  Hence the role of OGXIIIIE is critical to the development of 
the Information Market and to the formulation of EC policy overall.  At present this work is 
under-funded when compared with the size of the challenge which it should address. 
There appears to be a failure in strategic understanding of this driver mechan1sm in the EC. 
OGXIII/E must be encouraged to continue to articulate the views and aspirations of all 
information users -industry, commerce and the many branches of the public sector 
including cultural communities such as education - together w1th  the views and aspiration 
of content owners. the media and functional activities of commerce such as  advertising. 
DGXIII/E must be mandated to give coherence to these views on all matters related to  the 
Information Market development including th.e regulatory framework required for 
.  competitive trading. 
Since the introduction ofthe IMPACT 2 programme the Information Market has changed 
dramatically. The Information Market now permeates virtually all organisations in the pnvate 
and public sectors of the European Union.  Multimedia has become the focus of activity by 
·.  global players as well as industry, com.merce,  academia and the public sectors and 
governments in the Member States.  This change in the Information Services marketplace 
.  has been reflected in the work of DGXIII/E.  However. the issue of mandate clanty 
disadvantages the players in the information industries in the EU  and deprives Member 
State programmes of the benefits of leadership in cooperation. and thus gaining the 
maximum multiplier effect throughout the EU  from Information Society programmes.  This 
situation must be changed.  It is a subject Which  requires urgent political attention  ·~t the 
highest leveL 
Thus, the recommendations of the Final Evaluation Committee ansing from the IMPACT 2 
programme may be summarised as follows. 
1  The IMPACT 2 programme has been completed successfully and within the budget 
guidelines set out by the CounciL 
I ,. 
2 · In recognition of the success of IMPACT 2 and the. growing impo-rtance of the Information · 
. Services Market to EC policy overall. consideration should be given to increasing the 
budget for lnfo2000.  Any  .attempts by Member States to change - by eli-mination of 
.  .  ' 
act_ivities- any part of the proposed lnfo2000 programme should be rejected. 
3  The Coun.cil and the European Parliament should support an enhanced mandate for . 
DGXIIIIE~ Four  specific changes are recommended.  Th-~y are: 
•  to' ensure that OGXIIIIE has .the mandate to realise its m1ssion to articulate the aspirations 
of the content and media industries and the total information user ~omm·unity 
•  rev1sion by some Member States' governments of their repres'ent,ation on the Advisory 
Committee for lnfo2000  .  ·.  '  · 
•  increased representation from the information content .industries in the Information Society. 
Forum  ·· 
.  .  . 
•  creation of a  small high level group of commercially expert· advisers from private and public 
sector business communities to  advise DGXIII/E in matters of policy development 
4  Allocation of budget resources m lnfo2000 to the development of a ·methodology for the· 
stimulation of particular sectors or topics is requ1redc' 
5  In project calls,  the adoption of a standard procedure for feasibility stage work wh1ch  1s 
m1nimal in  bureau~ratic orocedure is needed.  Independent investigation of the project 
administration procedures in the administrative departments of the EC to reduce drastically 
paperwork.  timescales~ approval. acceptance and project support payment settlement 
. should be instigated. 
6  The scope of the work of the IMO should be enlarged to take full account of the changes 
taking place in the Information Market: the dissemination of the IMO ·repprt should· be 
speeded-~p~.  .  .  .  . 
7  Increase in the budget for strC!tegic s·tudies with a minimum provision of 750.000 ECU per 
annum during the duration of the lnfo2000 program-me is advisable. 
8  An  enhanced mandate for the LAB - and if necessary increased budget - is recommended 
I 
'by:. 
·  o  re-statement of the LAB mandate to ensure that all Directorates-General recognise its role 
tO  represent the regulatory and legal-requirements Of the informatiOn .content IndustrieS. the 
media and the information user community 
•  re-assessm~nt by the management of DGXIII/E tq ensure._it has adequate budgets and 
resource provision. 
•  management of DGXIII/E to ensure the LAB undertakes systematiC and' comprehensive 
liaison with interested organisations concerned with regulation and_legal affairs in  the 
Information  Se~:Vices Market 
•  continued re-structuring of the LAB to reduce the representation from academia and  .  .  . 
increased representation from commercial players iri the information market and re-
- structuring of the representation to reflect a proper balance of all interested parties in the · 
I  .  .  ;  , 
Information Services Market.  · 
9  Increased budget allocation to work on the promotion of standards and specifications under 
the lnfo2000 programme is proposed; this should specifically address the issues of: •  measures of quality in new media products 
•  meaningful measures of advertising effectiveness in new media. 
10 A new Call for NAPs should go out to demonstrate understanding of the total Information 
Market. and to put in place a system of milestones and performance criteria which requires 
the activity to resemble a marketing development programme for EC activities. 
11 Continue.d funding to support ECHO and I'M-EUROPE WWW server is proposed. as well 
as continued support to training initiatives under lnfo2000 in conJunction with OGXXII. 
12 Continued support to interactive multimedia services (IMM) is recommended and 
specifically: 
•  continued monitoring of IMM projects over the next two years to ascertain their impact on 
the information marketplace 
•  continuation of a similar initiative to ensure a constant flow of exemplar products 
•  extension of this exemplar concept to include creative use of :1ew media in advertising 
•  continuation to the initiative to ensure the nurturing of SMEs in the EU as producers and 
users of information services. 
13 Re-consideration of specific allocation of budget resources  1n  line w1th  the communication 
on GIS to Council and the European Parliament. 
14 Development of stimulation to business and industry information services should be 
encouraged by: 
•  continued support for business and industry information services !SIS) which will contnbute. 
most to the development of EU infrastructure 
•  initiating a programme with private sector research and technology organisations (RTOs) 
and relevant public sector bodies to develop a coherent business and industry information 
service network in the EU 
•  development of pan-European virtual communities concerned with business and industry 
futures issues throughout the EU. 